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A Note from Our President
The Confederation turned 40 this year. We’re grateful to our current and former association and
individual members, Board members, sponsors, meeting speakers and community leaders, all of
whom have contributed to our ongoing role within the community and who have helped us in our
mission to connect people to what matters most - each other, neighbor to neighbor. Thanks to all of
you.
We’ll address this and more at our annual meeting on May 18th where we will take stock of all that
has happened and all that is left to accomplish as we move forward.
Looking ahead, we are going to work during our summer break (June, July August) to come up with
some exciting topics, meetings and ideas for the upcoming program year beginning in September. Our
ongoing mission is to be your knowledge resource, covering topics of interest to our members and
their neighborhoods. We plan to seek out and share actionable information on issues, developments,
events, association governance, and property management and maintenance.
Join us on the 18th to celebrate what we have been, and plan to work with us going forward to see
what we can become!
Neighbors helping neighbors is our credo and Naperville is our neighborhood. Let’s move forward
together. Please feel free to reach out to us regarding any issues, concerns or general inquiries since
that, after all, is why we are here…to inform, educate, and be a forum for issues in our neighborhoods.
Steve Grosskopf
sgrosskopf@gobieworld.com
naperahc@gmail.com
.
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May Meeting – Actionable Information & Taking Care of Business
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC meeting will be Saturday morning, May 18th at 8:00 AM in
Naperville Municipal Center Meeting Room B, 400 S. Eagle Street. This is our annual meeting
where we will be electing officers and directors (see related article in this newsletter), recapping our
past year, and taking a look ahead. We also expect to hear from a Verizon representative about their
plans to implement a 5G mobile network in our community (including additional tower/transmitter
placement in our neighborhoods). .A representative from the City Water Department will be on hand to
inform us about changes in EPA regulations, and how this might mean increased emphasis and
notification on “boil orders” when there are water main breaks. And, as always, it will be an opportunity
to network with your neighbors, share insights, and learn more about thriving and surviving in our
community.
Coffee and networking will begin at 8 AM; we hope to see you then!
Watch www.napervillehomeowners,.com for meeting updates.

Sponsors Wanted for Our Fall Meetings
Would your business or organization like to communicate with homeowners? Consider becoming an
NAHC monthly meeting sponsor!
Each month, September through May, the Confederation presents an informative and interactive
meeting on topics relevant to area residents and neighborhoods, and an integral part of these
meetings is the coffee and networking time prior to the meeting. Monthly meetings are typically in
meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center.
To make our networking time memorable, we invite area organizations and businesses to provide the
“coffee and…” in exchange for an opportunity to present their message to members present, as well
as readers of our newsletter and social media posts. Sponsors are provided with table space for food
and drink and space for their display and literature. For the month of the sponsored meeting, our
newsletter includes the Sponsor's logo and an "elevator speech" describing the sponsor's business or
services. Our website and social media posts provide shout outs to the sponsor beyond the provided 3
minutes to talk about their product/organization/company at the meeting.
The sponsor is asked to provide food and drink for up to 40 attendees such as pastries, fruit, juice,
coffee, etc. The sponsor is also responsible for Set Up and Clean Up of the refreshment area; we also
ask that they provide all paper & plastic products (cups, plates, napkins, utensils, etc.); and the $30
Room Rental payment required by the City of Naperville. For questions or to sponsor an upcoming
meeting, please contact us at naperahc@gmail.com. We look forward to introducing you to our neighbors!

Update Your NAHC Information
HOMEOWNERS – CONTACT INFO NEEDED: The NAHC needs to update our contact list for the
various homeowner associations within the area, so that we may better serve both our members and
non-member constituency. Our serving as a contact middleman could be the only way entities like the
City of Naperville and Naperville Park District can directly reach your association. If you are reading
this newsletter, you already know the NAHC is an unmatched resource for local news, announcements
and notices of interest to area homeowners, but, in addition, we are frequently called upon to be a
liaison link between homeowners and those government units with whom we enjoy close relations.
Please send us the names and preferred contact information for your associations’ officers. This
information will be kept confidential and not shared (we forward their info to you). Please send your
information to the Confederation at naperahc@gmail.com.
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Vaccinations – A Priority for the Department of Public Health
The Illinois Department of Public Health wants to increase vaccination rates across the state. Steps
include increasing accessibility to vaccines, expanding outreach in communities with low vaccination
rates, and educating the public on the importance of vaccines.
Public health officials are working with schools, community organizations, religious groups, parent
organizations, and other stakeholders to identify opportunities to provide vaccinations. Steps will
include, but are not limited to:
 Mobile Units: IDPH will assist in providing mobile health units to neighborhoods with low
vaccination rates to hold clinics and provide vaccinations.
 Targeted Events: IDPH will identify events with high parent and children attendance and
support vaccination clinics at events such as county fairs and neighborhood celebrations.
 Faith Outreach: IDPH will work with religious organizations to sponsor vaccination clinics
after services, during vacation bible school, and near other religious gatherings.
 Community Coordination: IDPH will work with community health workers and parent
educators to help set up appointment times for vaccinations, provide or arrange
transportation, and assist parents in filling out the paperwork.
 Public Education: IDPH will work to combat misinformation about vaccines and increase
education efforts through health events, marketing, and social media.
IDPH is working with the State Board of Education to conduct a more in-depth data analysis that will
inform additional actions. This qualitative and quantitative study will focus on schools at risk for
outbreaks due to student vaccination rates below 95%. The study aims to understand why the school
experiences a lower vaccination rate and identify who, specifically, is not being vaccinated. IDPH is
working with local health departments to meet and talk with school officials and healthcare providers to
learn about barriers that limit vaccination and identify opportunities to increase rates. Barriers already
identified include:
 Transportation: Some parents do not have a way to get their children to clinics.
 Time: Health clinic hours may not fit with working parents’ schedule.
 Paperwork: Vaccination requires the consent forms to be filled by the parent. Some parents
may be overwhelmed by the paperwork and not fully understand how to fill it out.
 Wait Times: While local health departments and providers may offer special vaccination
clinics, wait times can sometimes be more than an hour.
IDPH continues to recruit and retain Vaccine for Children (VFC) health care providers. The federally
funded VFC program provides vaccines at no cost to children who might otherwise not be vaccinated.
IDPH is currently working across agencies and with the governor’s office to identify ways to help
reduce the burden of the program on providers, and to help them be compliant.
Communities with low vaccination rates are at risk for disease
outbreaks. If one person is infected, the disease can spread
to others not vaccinated. Where an overwhelming majority of
people are vaccinated, there are fewer opportunities for
disease to spread, leading to “herd immunity.”
Education and awareness are critical to increasing
vaccinations. There is extensive misinformation circulating
about vaccine safety. It is important the public understand that
we have the safest vaccine supply in U.S. history and that
vaccines offer the best protection against illness from
vaccine-preventable diseases. IDPH is working to increase
this knowledge through social media, its website, informational brochures, health events, and more.
Vaccination protects you from illness, and also protects the community around you, especially those
who are unable to be vaccinated, such as babies and people with weakened immune systems.
Vaccination is a shared responsibility that we must uphold or risk turning back the clock to a time when
measles was widespread, and thousands died each year.
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A Safer Naper – Traffic/Pedestrian/Bicycle Safety
Warm weather months are made for riding, running and/or walking. With this and our desire to make
our community A Safer Naper in mind, we’re
reminding everyone to share the road. We all have
rights and responsibilities regardless of how we
choose to get around. By acting safety and keeping
others in mind, we can enjoy the summer months
safely.
Here are a few tips to do just that:
•
Always follow the rules of the road for your preferred method of getting around.
•
Be alert and avoid distractions like cell phones.
•
Use extra caution if you’re out after sundown.
•
Leave a few minutes earlier so you do not have to rush to your destination.
Our community is a better place to live when everyone can get around safely. Remember that our
roads are shared space where we all have rights and responsibilities. No driver, bicyclist or pedestrian
has sole rights to the road and no one shoulders all the responsibility for ensuring they stay safe.
For more information and tips on traffic,
pedestrian and bicycle safety, visit
www.naperville.il/asafernaper.
Also, don’t forget to connect with us
online! Each month, someone who uses
the social media hashtag #ASaferNaper
on Facebook or Twitter to share how
they’re using NPD’s safety tips
proactively will be chosen at random to
receive a $25 gift card to Downtown
Naperville.
.
.

Fifth Avenue Redevelopment Update
While the Confederation does not currently have a formal position on this project, we are represented
on the Steering Committee and continue to track, analyze, and report on the progress being made.
Input on this project from our members,
is welcomed and a discussion is
typically held monthly during our
General Membership meetings.
Fifth Avenue Redevelopment planning
continues to be in limbo awaiting
resolution of various issues and
unanswered questions, including a lack
of consensus on what should be
included, and where. This has
delayed City Council authorization to Ryan Companies to move forward to the Baseline Concept
Creation project phase.
Progress has been made in one area. At its April 3 meeting, the City Council did consider the
recommendation of the Housing Advisory Commission (HAC) regarding inclusion of affordable
housing within the 5th Avenue Development Project. This discussion was based on HAC's position
paper that recommended Council direct the project developer to include a minimum of 20% of
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affordable housing, as defined by the Illinois Housing Development Authority, into the proposed
development.
Following input from nine public speakers and discussion at the dais, the City Council voted to
consider the recommendation of HAC and provided direction that a goal of 20% of housing in the 5th
Avenue development be defined as affordable. The City Council did clarify that this 20% is a target,
not a mandate, given that there will likely be trade-offs and balances to be made based on all the
different factors/elements/demands within the development (e.g. stormwater, parking, open space,
market demands/feasibility, etc.). In addition, Council directed City staff to bring back information on
other housing options, including workforce and attainable housing and what definitions of those might
look like, along with researching other cities' inclusionary zoning ordinances. This further information is
pending.
The agenda item and video of the April 3 City Council meeting is available to view at
https://naperville.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx.
Affordable housing aside, the seemingly biggest roadblock to moving forward continues to be the
question of whether the DuPage Children’s Museum relocates or remains at the corner of Spring and
Washington streets. While the committee studying the issue since last Fall continues, the project
remains at a standstill pending receipt of the promised Committee report, and subsequent actions
based on those findings. Reported issues include not only appropriate locations, but funding any
potential moves and the long term operating costs of a new facility. Of the two initial concepts
presented last year, one had the Museum staying in place, with development, including a new multistory parking structure, placed in the current Museum parking lot. The other concept proposed
relocating the Museum to an undefined location followed by a complete teardown and redevelopment
of the northwest corner of Spring and Washington to facilitate commuter parking, commercial and
residential uses. With the Museum currently searching for a new executive director, it is assumed that
this is also delaying any resolution.
Another open issue awaiting clarification is commuter parking, including how many more spaces, if
any, should be created for commuters; where this parking should be located; and the cost (and how to
recoup it) associated with building additional spaces. Key questions being asked are whether
additional spaces designated for commuters would make a measurable impact on the existing
quarterly parking permit waiting list; the cost of providing these spaces; traffic associated with
additional train station parking; long term need for additional commuter parking given
social/environmental changes (car sharing, self driving cars, etc.); willingness of commuters to pay
more for parking; the return on investment from additional commuter parking; the best location(s) for
the new parking (structure); potential community subsidies for added commuter parking; and so on.
Also to be determined is whether the City should retain ownership of the underlying land or sell it to
developers. Neighbors remain concerned about building height and density and whether the
proposals “fit” with the residential areas that surround the train station. Questions remain as to the
extent of flood control measures to be taken in coordination with the project, and whether public works
projects addressing these existing stormwater issues should be considered as part of the project cost
or a separate non-related expense.
The Confederation has a standing agenda item during our general meetings for discussions around
Fifth Avenue. We typically provide updates from Steering Committee members and other interested
parties in attendance as well as engage in a dialogue to keep everyone informed and up to date. Plan
to join us and be part of the discussion!

Summer’s Coming…Here’s Help on Rules for Your Pool!
The Confederation is proud to share this timely article by Laura Otto, posted on CAI’s new website
www.HOAresources.com, with our members. CAI created this website as a fully accessible learning tool for the
general public to educate, inform, and raise positive awareness about community associations. Much of the
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content is created based on existing CAI member resources and articles from Common Ground magazine and
the CAI Ungated blog. The content is packaged in a way that is easy to understand, relevant to both
homeowners and managers, and on a modern and upscale website. We hope you find this information useful!

The question was raised, “We keep getting complaints about neighbor behavior at our
community pool. It’s driving us crazy — the pool is supposed to be fun, but it’s become a sore
spot at meetings. What can the board do to reign in some of the offenders?”
Who doesn’t love a community pool? I love this question, first because it reminds me of summer, but
second because it reminds me that the best way for everyone to enjoy the pool is an agreed-upon set
of pool rules. It’s the perfect time of year to start thinking about how to set the pool up for everyone’s
safety and enjoyment. To get some perspective on how to create and revise pool rules, we spoke with
Dwayne Lowry, CMCA, AMS, general manager of New Territory Residential Community Association in
Sugar Land, Texas.
Create Rules that Cover It All. HOA board members and community managers need to make sure
their pool rules are comprehensive, covering everything from guests, children, swimwear, slides,
diving boards, and even smoking and cellphones. Lowry’s community, New Territory, bans smoking at
its pools for the comfort and health of all. In addition, cellphones must be kept at least 6 feet from the
water. “People tend to do rash things to save a phone, and that would pose safety concerns for the
guards,” Lowry said.
And, for everyone’s enjoyment of the amenity, proper swimming attire is required. New Territory bans
cut-offs, inappropriate suits and loose clothing. It also implements a 10-minute safety break, observed
each hour, at each of its pools. According to the rules, everyone must be out of the water.
Create Rules that are Fair and Legal. While community associations are responsible for the health,
safety, and welfare of the people who use common area facilities, like pools, they’re also responsible
for writing rules that aren’t discriminatory. The federal Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 forces
associations to examine all rules regarding the use of the common facilities to ensure they do not
discriminate against individuals protected by the act, including discrimination based on handicap and
familial status.
Follow Basic Principles to Write Rules.
1. The board must have sufficient rule-making
authority in its governing documents. Rules
must be duly adopted at a board meeting and,
once passed, they must be published and
distributed to association members before
they are enforced.
2. The rule must be reasonable, and it must
relate to a legitimate purpose. It should be a
good response to the problem being
addressed.
3. The rule must be uniformly enforced.
Go Overboard on Education. It’s not enough to simply post the rules around the pool. Reminders
need to be sent, and new residents should be briefed. “Since new people are constantly moving in and
out of the neighborhood, there are always new residents to educate,” Lowry said.
Enforce the Rules. Whether you’ve got new or long-time residents, the rules need to be enforced to
be effective. How can rules be enforced? “People simply aren’t allowed into the pool, or they can be
removed from the pool by the pool management company and their facility usage can be suspended,”
Lowry said, explaining what happens to New Territory’s pool rule breakers.
No rules are foolproof of course, but covering the basics and tailoring the details will make the summer
at the pool easier — and more fun! — for you, your staff and your residents.
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Coming In May – NAHC Elections
In accordance with our bylaws, the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation will hold elections at
the Confederation Annual Meeting Saturday, May 18, 2019 at 8:30 AM in Meeting Room B of the
Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street, Naperville. Offices to be elected are President of
the Confederation (currently Steve Grosskopf); Vice President (currently John Mesarchik); and two at
large Director Positions (currently held by Mike Reilly and Tim Messer). All incumbents are eligible for
reelection to their current positions.
The nominating committee formed at the March General prepared a slate of recommended candidates
which was announced at the April 13th meeting. The committee’s recommendation was that all four
incumbents listed above continue in their roles for another two years. Nominations
will also be accepted from the floor at the annual meeting. Any person who, at the
time of the election, is a member of a homeowners association which is a
Confederation member in good standing or an associate member in good
standing may seek and hold office on the Confederation Board of Directors;
except that there shall be no more than one Confederation Officer or a total of
two Confederation Board of Directors members from any one Confederation
member association or no more than two associate members as voting members of the Board.
Duties of the positions to be elected are as follows:
President – shall be the chief executive officer of the Confederation; shall preside at all meetings;
shall be the chairperson of the Confederation Board of Directors; and shall be the custodian of the
corporate records and seal. All records of Confederation business shall be and remain the property of
the Confederation, including but not limited to electronically-stored records. The President shall also
ensure (and may delegate to other Board Members the direct responsibility to see) that all newsletters,
notices to member associations, and other Confederation communications, are promptly sent and
distributed in a timely and appropriate manner and shall ensure that the Secretary is provided, in a
timely and appropriate manner, copies or other adequate information on all such communications.
Vice President – shall assume all duties of the President in the event the office of President becomes
vacant for any reason, and shall perform such other duties as assigned by the President of the
Confederation Board of Directors.
At-Large Board Members – shall be chairpersons of Ad Hoc Committees of the Confederation as
formed at the discretion of the BOD. They shall be eligible to assume the terms and duties of
Confederation officers, if such officers resign, refuse, become ineligible, or are otherwise unavailable
to fulfill their terms. At-Large Board Members shall be empowered to vote in all decisions of the BOD.
If any elected Director is not able for any reason to complete a term of office, the BOD may appoint an
Associate Director to serve as a Director until the next annual election and any individual so appointed
shall be empowered to serve and perform their duties upon appointment.
All member associations in good standing are eligible to cast a vote in this election. To be considered
in good standing, member associations are to be current in their annual dues. Other information on
the conduct of the elections, or on membership status of associations or voting rights of associate
members, can be found in the Confederation Bylaws which are posted at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc8119.pdf .
If your association or Board would like to learn more about the NAHC, a Board member will be happy
to attend one of your meetings to update your neighborhood on what the NAHC can and does do for
you. Contact us at naperahc@gmail.com to schedule a presentation!
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These Items DO NOT Belong in Curbside Recycling Bins
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5 Tips For A Successful Backyard Garden from JULIE
As the cost of living rises, so does backyard gardening. More homeowners are choosing to grow their
own food for numerous reasons. Backyard gardens can slash your grocery bill, give you more control
over the types of fertilizers that come into contact with your food and make for a great hobby! A
recent study by the National Gardening Association found that one in three households now grow their
own fruits and vegetables. The top three reasons given for planting a garden were to produce better
tasting food, lower grocery bills and grow higher quality food. Whatever your reasons are for planting a
garden, don’t reach for the shovel just yet! Consider the following tips for planting a successful garden:
1. CHOOSE THE PERFECT LOCATION When choosing a place for your garden to
grow, conduct as much research as possible
before committing to a plot and tilling up the
ground. Soil conditions, amount of sunlight
and exposure to the elements should not be
overlooked.
 Soil Composition –Porous and loose soil provides the best growing conditions. Clay, gritty sand
and soil abundant in rocks are areas to avoid when planting gardens. Make sure to test the pH
level of your soil, so you know what type of plants grow best in your local soil. If the soil pH level
is above 7.0, you can attempt to lower it by adding organic materials or select plants that grow in
those conditions; however, fewer plants grow in pH levels over 7.0. A pH level around 6.0 is
ideal. If you discover your soil pH level is below 5.5, you can add organic material to raise
levels. Adding pine needles will lower soil pH and adding agricultural lime will raise soil pH
levels. Soil test kits can be purchased online or at a garden center.
 Sun Exposure – Gardens need eight hours of mostly direct sunlight to grow successfully.
Choosing a location shrouded in shade will result in lower yielding plants that will be more
susceptible to pests. Observe the amount of sunlight your yard receives and take note.
 Water Source – Your garden will need to be consistently watered. Consider having your garden
within hose distance or close to another water source, so you can water more efficiently.
 Mother Nature – High winds and flooding can definitely spell disaster. Are there creek beds within
close proximity? Is a wind break necessary? Do your research and plan accordingly.
 Utility Lines – Remember, utility lines can potentially be buried in an area where you wish to
dig. It is important to premark your project with white paint and flags before notifying JULIE. Every
digging project requires a call to JULIE. You should call JULIE at 811 or 1-800-892-0123 before
you dig and have your lines located for free by JULIE members. A “locate request” can also be
completed via E-Request or you can contact a call center agent by dialing 811 at any time. Call
center agents are available 24/7 to process requests.
2. KNOW WHEN TO TILL - It is best to till in the spring right before you plant. Why, you ask? Soil
compaction
occurs during the winter months. Plants grow best in fluffy, porous soil and tilling is the
easiest when the ground isn’t dripping in moisture. Soil is also best tilled when it has reached a
temperature above 60 F. If you can pick up a handful of soil, squeeze it and it disintegrates, the soil is
dry enough to begin the tilling process. Rototillers are quite the investment and best suited for large
gardens. As a novice gardener, it is best to start small and grow larger as you gain experience each
year. A shovel, spade and simple garden claw will work well for a backyard garden.
3. USE COMPOST OR GARDEN MIX - Using a good compost or garden mix is the key to a
successful and bountiful garden. Both options contain nutrients and organic matter that will boost plant
growth and reduce the need for fertilizer. Compost and garden mixes can be purchased at most
garden centers, some recycling centers and from local farms in your area. If you are feeling extra
ambitious, begin your own compost pile to stow away for future planting projects. Plant trimmings,
grass trimmings, and decaying leaves are a good start to a healthy compost pile. Just remember to
turn the pile once a week and let mother nature do the rest. The following year you will be ready to
use your very own compost. No purchase necessary.
4. SPACE SEEDS AND PLANTS EVENLY - Even spacing and consistent depths are critical when
burying seeds or established plants, so be careful not to over crowd each row. Also, don’t forget to
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place a tag or marker on each row, so each plant is easily identifiable! If you choose to plant seeds, be
sure to plant the same fruit or vegetable in two to three week intervals. Small interval sowings will
ensure a steady supply of food rather than having an oversupply of a particular item all at once. You
should always strive for minimal food waste.
5. WATER PROPERLY AND CONSISTENTLY - know when and how to water plants. Avoid moisture
stress by watering the ground around the plant, not the leaves. You should also water earlier in the
day and not after sundown. Blossom-end rot is one of the most common problems gardeners face
when watering their plants. Tomatoes, peppers and eggplant are at high risk for blossom-end rot, so
be sure to use a soaker hose, watering wand, watering cone and/or mulch to combat this disorder
By following these tips you’re sure to set up your backyard garden for success. If you’re not sure what
to plant in your garden, here are a few fail-safe picks:
 Tomatoes – An ideal choice for beginners, tomatoes come in a number of different varieties. They
are best sown after the ground is above 60F, but develop quickly and produce all season long
until the first frost.
 Chili Peppers – Give your garden a kick! Like bell peppers, chili peppers are fairly hardy and
continually produce throughout the growing season.
 Radishes – Hardy in even the most undesirable soil conditions, radishes are easy to maintain,
produce quickly and are best purchased as seeds.
 Carrots – They grow best in deep soil and need minimal attention.
 Lettuce – Lettuce grows best starting as a seed. It can grow quickly, easily and be harvested as
needed.
Don’t make dangerous assumptions. Before any dig, call JULIE at 811 or 1-800-892-0123. You can
also submit a “locate request” via E-Request or contact a call center agent by dialing 811 at any
time. If you choose to begin your project over the weekend, remember to notify JULIE by Wednesday
at 4 p.m. All projects must begin within 14 days from your notification to JULIE. For additional
information please reference our Homeowner’s Guide.

Become A Confederation Member
One of the most consistent aspects of life is growth. It is something that happens every day without us
even realizing it. Not many things stay stagnant, even the Naperville
Area Homeowners Confederation. With that thought in mind we have a
Membership Development Plan.
We have determined to grow our membership and reemphasize the
value our organization brings to its members and community. During
the past year we provided insights into association governance;
workings of the City of Naperville; neighborhood, individual home, and
association maintenance and upkeep; and much more. Our seven Fall
and Spring candidate forums provided an opportunity to address
candidates.
Come be a part of the Confederation and gain insights and ideas as
we share what we learn. Our meetings are free, all are welcome, and
we even serve coffee and snacks. Our speakers, and our newsletter,
provide actionable information and insights that address not only
association matters, but also living in Naperville. Confederation
membership is a real bargain for both individuals and associations. We hope to add you to our rolls!
Download a membership application at www.napervillehomeowners.com, send us a check for dues,
and become part of the solution for better neighborhoods.
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CAI News & Events
Here are some upcoming opportunities for Homeowner Education and information
- Things I Wish I Knew Before Buying a Condo/Townhome – Homeowners
Forum – May 1 at the Oak Park Public Library
- Advanced Financial Mgmt (DCAL) - May 21 This course is an
advanced DCAL (Dedicated Community Association Leader) course to
be taken only after completing the Understanding Financials DCAL
course.
Each of the listings is a link to the registration, or you can find more information here https://www.caiillinois.org/events/
CAI is a non-profit dedicated to building better communities through education, networking, and
legislative efforts. Your Confederation Board has joined CAI to have improved access to their offerings
and insights. Learn more at www.cai-illinois.org. .

NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
The new fiscal year (beginning May 1) budget for the DuPage Water Commission includes a rate
increase for its customers, as they pass through an increase from the City of Chicago. This increase
of $0.03 per thousand gallons (or $0.02 per per 100 cubic feet), will take effect on May 1, or just in
time for neighbors and neighborhoods to begin watering lawns and gardens. The City of Naperville will
also be passing this on to its users, resulting in a typical residential user (using 5,610 gallons or 750
cubic feet of water each month) seeing a $0.15 increase on their June 2019 utility bill. Both literally
and figuratively, just another nickel and dime proposition.
-0The Confederation proudly shares information from The Power of
Choice, The Power of Choice is a collaborative project led by 360
Youth Services in District 203 and 204 middle and high
schools growing the number of students making healthy
choices
regarding substance use. You can vsit
their Community Resource Guide for resources related to after-school
opportunities, community-based health, community safety, domestic
violence/sexual assault, human services, LGBTQ, mental health, and volunteer
opportunities for teens. Also look for monthly newsletters geared to both middle school and high
school parents on their website. This month’s messaging includes:
For Parents of Middle School/Jr. High School Students: Keep monitoring - help teens choose to
not use alcohol. In this issue we are continuing the conversation about the importance of monitoring
and communicating with your teens about the consequences of underage alcohol use. Kids are
curious, they know alcohol exists and it is up to parents to ensure students understand how alcohol
can negatively impact their development and goals in life. Monitoring looks like many things. While in
some instances it means looking for when things are amiss, other times it is looking for opportunities
to support your teen’s growth and development. It is just as important to support your child when
things are going right, so that they are aware that you notice and respond, as it is when things are not
going as smoothly. Use the summer issue of our latest newsletter, The Parent Post, middle school
edition, to help guide you.
Trusted adults are valuable. Developmental research shows that having one or more caring adults in a
child’s life increases the likelihood that they will flourish and become productive adults themselves. In
many cases, these caring adults are the child’s parents, but other relatives, neighbors, friends of
parents, teachers, coaches, religious leaders, and others can play this role. Caring adults, like these,
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can provide another perspective and offer guidance and support. Having another adult in your world to
not only supports your child, but also you, can help make it easier to discuss the negative impacts of
alcohol with your teen. Use the latest PowerTalk for Families to help guide your child as they discover
the other adults who can play an important role in their lives
.For Parents of High School Students: The healthy summer issue includes the new Guidelines for
Parties and the Law 2019, which has updated state laws and local ordinances parents need to know.
These updates help prevent underage use of prohibited substances and share legal responsibilities
when teens are gathered at a residence, as well as curfew and rules for young drivers. This
issue of The Parent Post, high school edition, also includes tips for a vape-free summer with local
stats and facts on e-cigarettes, vaping prevention, and resources for
helping teens and adults quit.
-0The Naperville Police Department is joining the Neighbors app by
Ring (available via iOS/Android here:download.ring.com/Naperville).
This partnership will provide the community with local crime and safety
information while also aiding detectives in criminal investigations. The
Neighbors network already has millions of users nationwide and has
been instrumental in catching package thieves, stopping burglaries and
keeping neighborhoods safe.
Neighbors is a free app that anyone can use, even if they do not own a
Ring device. Once the app is downloaded, residents can join their
neighborhood and use the app to monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related
videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive safety alerts from their neighbors, local law
enforcement and the Ring team.
"This partnership offers another unique opportunity that we believe will benefit our community and
enhance the strong collaboration we enjoy with Naperville's residents," said Naperville Police Chief
Robert Marshall. "We're eager to join the crime and safety conversations that are already taking place
through the app as well as expand our investigative reach by encouraging residents to share photos,
How It Works
 Download the Neighbors app on iOS and Android here: https://download.ring.com/naperville or
by texting 'napervillepd' to 555888 from your smartphone.
 Opt-in to join your neighborhood.
 Customize the geographic area you want to receive notifications for (users must verify where
they are located and cannot participate in other neighborhoods).
 Receive real-time alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team that
inform of crime and safety alerts as they happen.
 View local crime and safety posts via a live feed or interactive map.
 Share text updates, photos and videos taken on any device, including Ring's home security
devices.
 Work with your community to make neighborhoods safer.
-0Summer nature camps at McDonald Farm reconnect kids with the earth - What better way to
spend the summer than by exploring outside and getting dirty while
learning about nature’s wonders during Nature On The Farm, summer
education camps presented by The Conservation Foundation’s Green
Earth Harvest at McDonald Farm in Naperville.
Camps are tailor-made for age groups first through fifth grade, and
each session is a little different so parents can sign up children for
more than one if desired. The camps offer a unique hands-on learning
experience that reconnects kids with the earth through various
activities in the vegetable garden and butterfly garden.
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These nature camps are one-week sessions, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon for children
entering first through fifth grades. Children will learn how to garden and will participate in games,
crafts, storytelling, music, and cooking while spending the week outdoors. Campers will receive a nutfree healthy snack while exploring the prairie, woods, and pond.
The cost for these programs is $135/session, per camper.
First through third graders: July 8 – July 12. Register online here for this session.
First through third graders: July 29 – August 2. Register online here for this session.
Fourth through sixth graders: July 15 – July 19. Register online here for this session.
Fourth through sixth graders: August 5 – August 9. Register online here for this session.
For more information on these programs, call (630) 664-5681. McDonald Farm is at 10S404 Knoch
Knolls Rd., Naperville 60565.
-018 percent of District 204 students currently qualify for free or reduced lunch. That translates to more
than 5,000 students. Purchasing school supplies so children are
prepared for the school year can be challenging for low-income
families. To address this problem, the Indian Prairie Parents'
Council (IPPC) is hosting a drive to support families who may
need assistance when their children return to school in
August. If you would like to help make a difference for our families,
you can make a donation in any amount by visiting donate. If you would prefer to write a check, please
make it payable to Indian Prairie Parents' Council.
Checks can be mailed to Community Relations
Coordinator, Crouse Education Center, 780 Shoreline
Drive, Aurora, IL 60504. IPPC will use 100 percent of
funds collected to purchase school supply kits and gift
cards for distribution through the schools to families in
need. Donations can be made through May 16.
-0Construction to improve 91st Street from Wolf's
Crossing Road to Schoger Drive is scheduled to
begin the week of April 29. Work will occur between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on weekdays and 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Saturdays. For updates on this
project, including a detour map (shown at right), visit
www.naperville.il.us/91ststreet. To accommodate lane
closures during construction, vehicles will be detoured
around 91st Street using Normantown Road and
Schoger Drive. Access to the 95th Street Park-andRide and to businesses in this area will be maintained
at all times. Work is expected to be complete by midJuly.
Vehicular thru traffic will be detoured around 91st
Street via Normantown Road and Schoger Drive.
During primary working hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., 91st Street between Wolf’s Crossing and Schoger
will be closed to thru traffic. Local traffic, including delivery trucks, will be allowed to access 91st
Street traveling westbound from Schoger Drive. After 5 p.m., 91st Street will re-open to one lane of
westbound only thru-traffic.
The 91st Street Improvement Project will bring 91st Street between Wolf's Crossing Road and
Schoger Drive up to City standards, which will improve the motorist and pedestrian experience in the
area. Work includes constructing one lane on 91st Street in each direction with a striped median,
installing curbs, removing the ditch on the south side of the roadway and installing sidewalk, installing
storm sewer for improved drainage and installing street lighting..
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-0Summer internship applications are being accepted at the Illinois Treasurer’s Office. The
unpaid internships provide a valuable learning experience in a real-work environment that will show
participants how government entities work together to provide important services. Interns can earn
college credit for their work.
Opportunities exist in various areas such as civic engagement, legal, unclaimed property, investment
operations and communications. Internships are not limited to individuals considering a career in
government or public service as the skills and experiences are transferable to the private sector.
Applicants must be Illinois residents, 18 years of age or older, and enrolled as a full-time student at an
accredited college, university or law school. Qualified applicants will go through a formal interview
process. Application deadline is May 10. For more information or to apply, click here.

Mark Your Calendar

Raising children in the age of smartphones and social media brings new challenges and
concerns for all families. That’s why all District 204 parents are invited to join McCarty Elementary
PTA at 6 pm on May 3 in the school’s gymnasium for a Digital Families Community Event, which
promotes safer and more responsible use of online technology among children and families.
During this event your family will learn together about the importance of digital safety and online
behavior through various workshops. Some of the things you can expect to talk about are password
security, online communication, and how to be a connected as a family online. With a reported 98
percent of kids 8 years and younger having access to a smart device, it’s important that our families
know how to keep each other safe and be the best versions of ourselves online. Dinner will be
provided. RSVP online.

The Naperville Community Garden Club’s next meeting will be on Monday May 6 at 7 PM at
the Knox Presbyterian Church 1105 Catalpa Lane in Naperville. This month’s program will be Who’s
Who of Owls by Mark Spreyer. The meeting is free and open to the public. For more info, go to
http://www.napervillecommunitygardeners.org.

Naperville Community Unit District 203’s Board of Education next meeting is on Monday,
May 6th at 7 PM at the District 203 Administrative Center, 203 West Hillside Road, Naperville.
Additionally, a Business meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 21st. Board meeting agendas are
posted Friday afternoon prior to a Monday board meeting.

In May 2019 Naperville News 17 celebrates its 10th anniversary of reporting what’s happening in
Naperville on Channel 17 and online at NCTV17.com. Tune in
Tuesday, May 7 at 8 PM for a special look back over the
past 10 years and help NCTV17 celebrate 10 years of
Naperville News 17 by tuning in on cable channel 17 or online
at NCTV17.com! Find out how the show started, the news
anchors’ favorite stories, and what’s in store for the future. This
special program also coincides with the City of Naperville
proclaiming May 7th Naperville News 17 day!

360 Youth Services and presenting sponsor, Busey Bank, will welcome Nic Sheff, best-selling
author, life - changing
speaker, and subject of
the
recent
movie,
Beautiful Boy, on May
9th at Meson Sabika in
Naperville.
Sharing his
story about substance use
and his road to health, Nic
has been recognized as “a
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life-changing speaker.” His deeply engaging talks put a compelling human face on our nation’s
substance use epidemic, encouraging those who struggle to embrace help and bring hope to all who
are touched by it. Please join 360 Youth Services for tapas and drinks, and listen to Nic share his story
on Thursday, May 9th from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm at Meson Sabika, 1025 Aurora Ave, Naperville, IL,
60540. All proceeds will benefit 360 Youth Services. For more information and to purchase tickets,
please visit: Nic Sheff Event Information and Tickets

The next regular meeting of the Indian Prairie District 204 Board of Education will be Monday,
May 13th at 7 pm at the Crouse Education Center, 780 Shoreline Drive, Aurora. Meeting agendas and
documents will be available online prior to the meetings. Video of the regular meeting can be
streamed live or viewed the following day at YouTube. The Board will also meet on
Tuesday, May 28, 2019 at 7:00 PM.

The Board of Directors of Naperville Citizens Appreciate Public Safety
(CAPS) proudly invite the public to attend the annual Police Department Awards
& Recognition Dinner event at Meson Sabika (1025 Aurora Ave., Naperville;
630-983-3000) on Thursday, May 16, beginning at 6:00pm. This family-friendly
event will honor Naperville Police Department personnel going above and beyond
the call of duty via nominations from the community as well as from within the
NPD. Department awards will also be presented. Emergency response vehicles
will be on display at the venue for attendees to see and learn about. The CAPS
NPD Recognition event is open to all members of the community. Tickets are $35
per person and may be purchased online at www.napervillecaps.com/events, the Naperville Police
Department (1350 Aurora Ave) between 8am-4pm daily, or by contacting Jill Bridges at 630-420-6161.

The next regularly scheduled monthly meetings of the College of DuPage Board of Trustees
(Community College District #502, Counties of DuPage, Cook and Will, State of Illinois), will be held
on Thursday, May 16th, at College of DuPage, 425 Fawell Boulevard, Glen Ellyn, Illinois. For more
information and meeting agendas go to http://cod.edu/about/board_of_trustees/index.aspx.

Fresh organic vegetable and herb seedlings along with a variety of native plants will be available
during the Annual McDonald Farm Plant Sale and Open House on Saturday, May 11 from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. A wide variety of seedlings for gardens and native trees and
shrubs will be available for purchase from The Conservation
Foundation’s Green Earth Harvest. Gardeners will find many
varieties of tomatoes, hot and sweet peppers, eggplant, summer
squash, cucumbers and herbs, and decorative herb boxes and
salad planters which make perfect Mother's Day gifts. Gardeners
also will find finished compost available for purchase to create
optimal growing conditions in their gardens.
The Open House offers activities for future gardeners in the
Children’s Garden with master gardeners on hand to answer questions. A tour of the Farm’s natural
and historic areas is at 9 a.m., tours of the organic farming operation will take place at 10 a.m. and
noon, and a wildflower walk begins at 11 a.m. Registration is suggested for these tours; sign up for
one or more online at Eventbrite.
A limited selection of native trees, shrubs, some spring ephemerals and selected staff favorites at
discounted prices also will be available while supplies last. Not only are native plants beautiful, low
maintenance, and good for wildlife, planting native species can earn a Conservation@Home
certification in recognition of these earth-friendly practices.
The plant sale is offered by The Conservation Foundation’s Green Earth Harvest and
Conservation@Home programs, and Natural Communities Native Plants. McDonald Farm is located
at
10S404
Knoch
Knolls
Rd.,
Naperville
60565.
For
more
information,
go
to theconservationfoundation.org under “Events”.

The DuPage River Sweep is set for Saturday, May 18, from 9 a.m. to noon, the 28th year of this
monumental effort by area residents giving their time to improve waterways in their neighborhoods.
More than 11,000 volunteers have participated in the DuPage River Sweep since it began in 1991,
cleaning the county’s rivers and streams of more than 251 tons — yes, tons — of garbage including
rusty bicycles, car bumpers, hubcaps, and glass bottles. For a list of community contacts and
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restoration sites in your area and to register for this year’s DuPage River Sweep, go
to theconservationfoundation.org/sweep.

You bought into an association. NOW WHAT? - ACTHA invites you, Homeowners, Board
members and prospective homeowners, to an open discussion on Association law from the
perspective of the homeowner. This event on May 21 at 6:00 PM at 12306 S Harlem Ave, Palos
Heights, IL will include:
 Network with other homeowners and attorneys.
 What laws, documents, and guidelines are relevant to you?
 Gain a better understanding of your roles and responsibilities.
 Refreshments / hors d'oeuvres will be served
This event is being sponsor by Cervantes, Chatt & Prince. So they
are offering FREE passes to everyone. To get your FREE Pass select the Cervantes, Chatt,
Prince and use the code IKnowChatt. Click here to register, space is limited

A groundbreaking event for the 95th Street Community Plaza, a new project adjacent to the
95th Street Library and supported by a partnership of the Naperville Park District, Naperville Public
Library and Indian Prairie School District 204, is planned for Wednesday, May 22 at 4:30 pm. at the
south end of the 95th Street Library's parking lot. It will feature community representatives speaking
about the project in addition to a ceremonial groundbreaking to officially kick-off the project.
Community members are invited to attend. The library will host a reception with light refreshments
following the groundbreaking ceremony. If the weather is inclement, the event will be held indoors at
the library. To learn more about the concept for this exciting new community amenity, where nearby
students and residents of all ages and abilities can get outdoors, communicate and socialize with one
another while enjoying the many benefits of active and passive recreation in a beautiful campus
setting, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIFysI7QFzc&feature=youtu.be.

The 13th annual Frontier Kite Fly Festival and Kick Off to Summer will be held at Frontier
Sports Complex, located at 3380 Cedar Glade Drive on
Sunday, June 2 from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. A free event,
the Kite Fly Festival offers fun for all ages and a rare
opportunity to view gigantic kites flown by kite enthusiasts
from Chicago Kite. Participants also can practice flying
their own kites. New events include an obstacle race
between the police and fire departments and KidsMatter
teen participants and a skateboarding demo and open
skateboarding at the Frontier Skate Park, located adjacent
to the kite flying area. Families are encouraged to enjoy a
relaxing day at the park, and to bring a picnic lunch or
purchase food from a variety of food trucks on site.

News from Naper Settlement
Naper Settlement is a nationally accredited, award-winning outdoor museum set on 13 magnificent
acres in the heart of Naperville. The museum is home to thirty historical structures dating back as early
as the 1830s. Featuring exhibits, special events, educational programming and more, Naper
Settlement is where history comes alive and the community comes to connect. For more information,
visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 4206010. Summer Season: Hours: TuesdaySaturday, 10:00 am-4:00 pm; Sunday, 1:00-4:00
pm. Closed on Monday. Admission is free for
Naperville residents with proof of residency. For
more information, visit www.napersettlement.org
or call (630) 420-6010.
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The Rita (Fredenhagen) and John Harvard Early Learning Playscape is open April 1-October 31.
The water features in the Splash pad are turned on between May 15 and September 30 on days that
the temperature is above 70 degrees. Water will be shut off during lightning, heavy storms, tornadoes
and for repairs as needed.
-0The 2019 Naper Nights Community Concert Series, celebrates major historical milestones! Visitors
are invited to experience six nights of rock while enjoying cold craft brews and wine, delicious food,
and music for the generations. The concert series will take place from 5-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday
nights on June 14-15, July 19-20, and August 16-17. Tickets are on sale now. Admission is $15
adults; $10 youth 4-12; members and children under 4 are free. No outside food or beverages are
permitted. For more information, visit www.NaperNights.org.
June 14: Landslide, 6 p.m.; Goddesses of Rock, 8 p.m.
June 15: The Doors of Chicago, 6 p.m.; Rocks Off, 8 p.m.
July 19: Simply Billy, 6 p.m.; The Belfast Cowboys, 8 p.m.
July 20: Space Face, 6 p.m.; Think Floyd, 7:45 p.m.
August 16: Soundtracks of a Generation, 6 p.m.
August 17: Rico, 6 p.m.; The THE BAND Band, 8 p.m.
-0The Naperville Heritage Society announced that Christkindlmarket Naperville will not be returning this
winter. The popular German holiday market has been held at Naper Settlement since 2016. The
partnership between Naper Settlement, the City of Naperville, and German American Events created
an incredibly successful holiday event for Naperville and the surrounding communities, attracting
patrons from all over the world and generating $7.2 million gross in economic impact each year.
Christkindlmarket’s departure brings new opportunities and Naper Settlement is in conversations to
develop a new holiday experience at the museum campus this winter.
-0-

What’s Happening at Naper Settlement
NHS|50: Treasures and Chronicles - details the life of the Naperville Heritage
Society, from its inception to today. The exhibit runs through May 19, 2019 and
now includes a piece of famous Napervillian history. Jim Sonefeld, drummer for
one of the biggest bands of the 90s, Hootie and the Blowfish, has provided a
special drum kit to Naper Settlement. Sonefeld, who moved to Naperville in
1973, is a graduate of Naperville Central High School. The drum kit was used
during the band's US and Canadian tours of Grammy award-winning album
“Cracked Rear View” and platinum selling “Fairweather Johnson” from 19941997. The bass drum head on this kit, autographed by each band member, is
from a charity performance in South Carolina in 2014.
Wednesday Walking Club - Wednesdays, through October 30 • 8–9 AM (Free drop-in program for all
ages). Get fit the old-fashioned way! When it comes to outdoor activity, there is no better way than an
active stroll around our beautiful 13-acre museum campus. Check in at the Pre-Emption House Visitor
Center, then log your minutes (not miles). No registration is required. Earn reward tickets to Naper
Settlement programs and events!
Blacksmithing 101 - Saturdays, May 4 & 11 • 8-11 AM ($150/adult includes both sessions and
materials) Learn the art of blacksmithing with an introduction to safety, tools, and the forge in this twosession class. Participants will learn hammer techniques while making an item to take home. For
adults 18 and up. Reservations are required.
Victorian Memory and Mourning, plus Cemetery Symbols - Saturday, May 4 • 1-3 PM
($15/person, $13/Settlement-6 members and above) Get ready for Memorial Day with a look back at
how Americans have traditionally viewed death, mourning, and memorialization. Experience hands-on
Victorian mourning artifacts and memorials from a private collection. Discover what mysterious
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gravestone symbols really mean, then practice your knowledge in a guided walking tour of Naperville
Cemetery. Recommended for ages 13 and up. Reservations are required.
Summer Training Session for History Connectors - Saturday, May 4 • 9 AM-12 PM. Teens in
grades 8 to 12 and adults can volunteer as History Connectors and work with our visitors at special
hands-on activity stations, summer camp, special programs and more. The volunteer commitment for
this summer opportunity is four shifts per month during June, July, and August. No costumes are
required. For more information, contact Guest & Volunteer Services at 630.420.6104 or email
nsvolunteer@naperville.il.us today to join in a fun, rewarding, and interactive adventure! Training will
be held in the Meeting House.
Girl Scouts May Day - Sunday, May 5 • 1-4 PM ($13 Scout/youth, $10/adult). Daisies, Brownies, and
Juniors are able to pick up their badge-in-a-bag at check-in at Naper Settlement, visit stations, tour
buildings, play games and earn their Petal or Badge. Daisies complete requirements for Clover Petal;
Brownies complete requirements for Letterbox Badge; Juniors complete requirements for Flowers
Badge. Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago can register for this program through the Greater Chicago and
Northwest Indiana Council website http://gcnwiprograms.org/program/3565. Girl Scouts of Northern
Illinois can register through Naper Settlement at grouptours@naperville.il.us. or by calling
630.420.6010.
History Speaks Lecture Series: Navigating to the Moon and Back - Sunday, May 5 • 4–5 PM
(Non-Members: $10/adult, $9/youth (4-12) and students; Members: $8/adult, $7/ youth (4-12)) The
Apollo missions to the Moon were a landmark of human
exploration and an important turning point in the history of
navigation. The Apollo 8 mission also proved to be the only
time space travelers experimented extensively with traditional
navigation techniques using sextants. In this talk, Dr. Andrew
K. Johnston with the Adler Planetarium explains how
astronauts and space pioneers met the challenge of navigating
to the Moon. See how space travelers found their way using
techniques long used by mariners, connecting this amazing
voyage to centuries of journeys of exploration across the oceans. This lecture will be held in Century
Memorial Chapel.
Civil War Days - Saturday & Sunday, May 18 & 19 • 10 AM–4 PM ($15/adult, $10/youth (4–12),
Members and children under 4 are free) Naper Settlement
is transformed into a Civil War encampment where visitors
can meet famous figures of the past and experience
firsthand a turbulent time in our nation’s history. Hundreds
of reenactors participate, culminating in a battle complete
with raging cannons and marching infantry. This familyfriendly event features food, fun, music, and shopping on
“Sutler’s Row” for traditional Civil War-era reproduction products. The battle begins at 2:30 PM each
day. Advanced tickets are available online or at the Pre-Emption House Visitor Center..

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following
them on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Please note: The
Naperville Park District no longer accepts registrations and facility rental
reservations at its Administration Building, located at 320 W. Jackson
Ave. Registrations and rental reservations are accepted at the following facilities:
95th Street Center, Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, Fort Hill Activity Center, Knoch Knolls
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Nature Center. Click here to Join the Naperville Park District's Email list and receive the latest news
and special offers
-0The Naperville Park District offers a lineup of special events and programs in May for a variety of ages
and interests.
Knoch Knolls Nature Center will host a Wildflower Walk for ages 16 and up on Saturday, May 18
from 9:00-10:30 a.m. Led by a naturalist, participants will get an up-close view of different woodland
flowers at Knoch Knolls Park. Walks The program is free but registration is required.
A favorite event for young children, Wonderful World of Wheels, is coming to Whole Foods
Naperville parking lot on Monday, May 6 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Preschoolers will be able to see,
touch and experience familiar community vehicles, including police cars, fire trucks and more at this
free event.
Looking for an out-of-the-ordinary tournament experience for ages 18 & up? Register with a partner for
this year’s Brooks Team Championship on May 18 and 19 – entry deadline is May 12. Start time is
6:30 a.m. off the first tee. This is a 36-hole format with 18-holes played at each course (Springbrook
and Naperbrook) and each of the 9-holes being played differently for an extra twist.
The Paddleboat and Kayak Quarry at 435 Aurora Ave. on the Riverwalk near the corner of Jackson
Ave. and Eagle St. opens for the 2019 Season on Memorial Day and will be open through Labor Day,
11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. (Weekends Only in May and September).
 Paddleboats – 20 minutes/boat • $10, 40 minutes/boat • $12
 Kayaks – 30 minutes/one-person kayak • $10, 30 minutes/two-person kayak • $20
 Paddleboard – 30 minutes • $12
Purchase admission at the Paddleboat Quarry. Receive a coupon with your rental to use that day at
The Riverwalk Café. Last paddleboat/kayak sold at 7:00 p.m. Last paddleboard sold at 3:00 p.m.
:-0The Naperville Park District Board of Park Commissioners next meeting is scheduled on Thursday,
May 9 at 7:00 p.m. at the Naperville Municipal Center in the City Council Chambers at 400 S. Eagle
St. The Board will also meet at 6:30 PM on Thursday, May 23 at the Fort Hill Activity Center. Further
information, including agendas and minutes is at https://www.napervilleparks.org/boardmeetings.
-0At their April 11 meeting, the Naperville Park District
Board of Commissioners voted to rename Southwest
Community Park “Wolf’s Crossing Community Park”
to recognize the history of the land and growth of the
Naperville community.
Naperville resident Ginny Wolf Chivas, a descendant of
one of the founding families of Naperville, asked the
Naperville Park District board to consider renaming
Southwest Community Park “Wolf’s Crossing Community
Park.” The new name would reflect the history of the 33-acre park site, located at 3252 Wolf’s
Crossing Road, which was farmed by Chivas’ great-great grandfather, Amos Wolf, in the 1840s.
Chivas pitched her idea explaining that in Naperville’s early history there was a community spirit
among the settlers as they helped each other build barns and survive crises. She sees that attitude of
helpfulness continuing in Naperville today, in its neighborhood groups and service clubs. In Chivas’
view, naming the park “Wolf’s Crossing Community Park” honors not only the Wolf family, but the
community of families who worked together to establish Naperville.
The land at Wolf’s Crossing Community Park was farmed until 2018 under a lease agreement, and is
now ready for park development to serve the new and growing residential area around the park. The
community is invited to a groundbreaking ceremony on June 19 at 4:30 p.m. to be held at the park site
at 3252 Wolf’s Crossing Road. Details will be posted at www.napervilleparks.org.
-019
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Both the shallow and deep ends of Centennial Beach have been emptied and cleaned, revealing the
quarry’s depth and its natural stone walls and staff has begun
filling this unique, historical swimming facility with fresh water, as
one of many preparations for the May 25 opening.
Centennial Beach memberships are now on sale at preseason
rates through May 24, with a variety of memberships from which
to choose, including adult, youth, senior and family. Twilight
memberships are valid only on weekday evenings and on
weekends and a Plus Friends option allows an individual or family to bring two guests on any given
day. Plus Friends memberships are available for purchase only through May 24. Memberships may be
purchased at a Naperville Park District facility or
online at www.centennialbeach.org. Benefits of
Beach membership include early entry on
weekdays at 11:00 a.m., a 10% discount at
Centennial Grill, coupons for Park District
amenities, and two guest passes.
New for 2019, the Mudrats Swim Team is
adding a water polo team, open to both male
and female athletes ages 8-14. The goal of the
program is to enhance and complement each
athlete’s swimming experience with the skills
learned in water polo, a popular and growing
team sport. Also new in 2019 is a Junior
Lifeguard training program, which will offer
youth ages 10-14 training in first aid, CPR,
water rescue, teamwork and leadership. Online
registration is available for these new programs
at www.centennialbeach.org.
Continuing a valued tradition, Centennial Beach
will host four Special Needs Nights on Sunday
evenings June 16 and 30 and July 14 and 28
from 6:30-8:00 p.m. These evenings provide a
quiet, relaxing atmosphere for families with
special needs; no registration is required.
In addition to both youth and adult swim
lessons, summer programs at Centennial
Beach include Triathlon Open Water Training,
Beachside Yoga and Paddle Board Yoga.
For the third year, Tuk Tuk will be available for
paid rides from Centennial Beach, with pick up
location on Jackson Ave.
-0Sometimes creativity blooms in retirement, when adults finally have time to develop and express their
artistic talent. Each week, the Naperville Park District provides time, space and encouragement from
other artists in the Drop-In Painting Group and the Drop-In Woodcarving Group as part of the
ongoing programs for seniors at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center in downtown
Naperville. Coming Wednesday, May 15 is the first-ever Art Showcase, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in
Community Hall at the Rubin Center, 305 W. Jackson Ave., where senior artists in the painting and
woodcarving groups will exhibit their beautiful artwork. This event is free and is for adults age 50 and
up. Participants will be able to talk with the artists, some of whom exhibit their artwork regularly in local
juried shows and have been honing their skills for many years. Those attending the Showcase will
have the chance to ask questions about the drop-in groups and art classes available in the area.
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Library News
For more information go to
http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are
available 24 hours a day at all
buildings. Materials may also be
renewed by calling 630.961.0460 or by logging into your
account online. The Library Catalog, http://www.napervillelib.org is available 24/7 for you to download or renew
materials.
-0Held each May, Small Business Week is a series of educational workshops intended for a small
business owner or manager. The week will
conclude with the NaperLaunch Small
Business Showcase and the finals of the
2nd Annual Business Plan and Pitch
Competition.
Sprcific
events
and
presentations include:
Shark Tank Survivor: Predict the Future and then Prepare for It presented by Scott Palmer, COO,
Spikeball, Inc.
Cybersecurity for the Small Business presented by Brian Berglund, CTO, Armarius Software
Marketing Series Workshop: Instagram E-commerce Basics presented by Bob Koch, founder,
Quiver Global
NaperLaunch Business Showcase - NaperLaunch members will put their businesses on display for
the general public
Business Plan and Pitch Competition Finals - Much like "Shark Tank," finalists will pitch their
business to a panel of experienced entrepreneurs for the chance to win a cash priz
Go to https://www.naperlaunch.org/small-business-week for more details and program specifics
-0By showing your Naperville Public Library
card through May 31 to participating local
business partners at the time of purchase,
you can receive a discount or special offer.
Check the list of participating businesses and
their offers for the Spring season at
https://www.naperville-lib.org/about/show-usyour-library-card-naperville.
-0The next scheduled Naperville Public Library Board of Trustees meeting will be 7 PM, Wednesday,
May 15, at the Nichols Library. More information can be found at https://www.napervillelib.org/about/board-meeting-agendas-and-packets. If you have something that needs to be shared
with the Naperville Public Library's Board of trustees, you may send an email to nplboard@napervillelib.org.
-0The first May Brown Bag Lecture, Civil Rights
Freedom Rider, will be Thursday, May 2. Presenter
Thomas Madison Armstrong III recounts his
experience as a Freedom Rider during the Civil
Rights Movement in the early 1960s. Armstrong
participated in many sit-ins and was among the
protesters demonstrating for voting rights and equal
public accommodations.
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On Thursday, May 16, The Defense of Bastongne is the topic.
stubborn resistance by overwhelmed infantry
and armored units in Belgium and Luxemburg is
a less recognized event in military history.
However, without their willingness to sacrifice
all while holding their ground, the defense of
Bastogne would have never happened.
Battlefield expert Robert Mueller will review
these individual contributions to defeat Hitler’s
1944 winter offense.

The 101st Airborne Division’s

For both Brown Bag events, bring a sack lunch at 12:30; the lecture will begin at 1 p.m. at the 95th
Street Library - Meeting Room A/B.
-0Did you know the library provides you with access to PressReader, an online service that provides
access to over, 2,500 newspapers and almost 4,000 magazines? This includes materials from over
120 countries in over 60 languages. To check it out, you can log in through the online resources
page on the Library website. There's also a mobile app. For all you crossword and puzzle enthusiasts,
crosswords and other puzzles can be printed for your enjoyment!

Your next Homeowners Confederation meeting will
be at 8 AM Saturday, May 18th in Naperville
Municipal Center Meeting Room B
Keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com
for late-breaking news and information.
Our next Newsletter is scheduled to be sent on or
about June 1st

When you find us, make sure to like us!
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